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FOREWORD

This performance audit of the Co ity,Collega Enrollment Projection

k
MethodologJas been conducted under the provisions of RCW 44.28.085'and

44.28,086 'quoted in part as follows:

:The legislative budget committee 'may make management surveys

and program reviews as to every public body,"officer or

ployee 4ubject to the provisions of RCW 43.09.290 Arough

43.09.340. Management surveys for the pitrposes of this

section sh&II be an independent, examination for the pur-

pose of providing the legislature with an evaluation and

report of the manner in which any. officer, administrator,

or employee of a state agency subject to RCW 43.09.290

,through 43.09.340 has.diecharged.hie.reeponsibilities to,
,

failthfutly,lofficifently and effectively adMinister any

legislative'purpOse of the state. Program reviews for

the purpose of this section shall be.an examination" of

agency programs to ascertain whether Or not such progr

dontinue to serve their intended purposes, are conducted

in an efficient and effective manner or require modifi-

cation or elimination. . .

'The legislative budget committee authority for management

surveys contained .in RCW 44.28.08S. shall include reviews

of program goals and objectives' of public bodies, officers

or employees to determine conformity with legislative intent

and shall include comprehensive performance Fzdits to ensure

that agency progrdWs and being conducted in accordance with

' legislative intent and program goalsand objectives.'

A 'Wtanagemsht" or a "performance" audit is essentially a systematic and

objective appraisal of the quality of management, directed toward detertining

wnether an agency(s) had discharged and.is discharging its responsi;Z&ties
.

to Faithfully, efficiently and effectively administer its designated state

programs, The. assessment of the quality of management involves the detailed

examination and analysis of the three basic management functions--planning,,

operations, and review. Faithfulness refers to whether the programs have been
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administered in accordance with promises made to the Legislature and

the expression of legislative will (legislative intent). Effectiveness

refers to whether planned program ohj6ctives are being achieved;

efficiena refers to whether program accomplishments are being achieved

tfirough utilizing the least'costly combination of resources and with a

minimum of waste.

This performance audit was conducted for the purpose 9f providing

the-Legislature an evaluation of the enrollment projection utilized in

the development of the Washington State Community College system operat-

ing budget request bb the legislature. The management functions that

are involved with the enrollment projection are the planning function,

the operations function and,the management review function. It was not

the intent of this audit to determine the adequacy of the budget request

.that results from utilization-o -the enrollment projection, Specific

concerns of the examination of the planning function were the delineation

and analysis of the agency's enrollment projection objectives, the

methods for achieving them o a timely, orderly basis and the establish-
.

ment of a control system to assure accomplishment in a faithful, efficient

and effective manner. Examination of the operations function provided a.

delineation and analysis of:the degree of success that management has had

in implementing and controlling the process that leads toidgyeaopment

of an enrollment projection. Examination of the review function consisted

of a delineation and analysis of the processes whereby management compared,

projected enrollment with actual enrollment.
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1 The following report of the audit is compoSed of a statement
1

of the Scope and Objectives of the audit; a Summary which states in

condensed form the conclusions of the audit'findings and analysis. /

/

N9 recommendations are included as a part of this audit report. The

significant, findings and conclusiOnS reached here will provide a basis

for recomailendations.to be included in a future audit of broader scope.

Ififormation utilized in this audit was gathered from the Office

. -

of Program Planning and Fiscal Managementand-the State Board for Com-

munity &liege Educatioh..

Y),The cooperation and assistance p ovided by staff members of the

Office of Program Planning and Fiscal Manageme", Population Studies

Division.i and theState Board for Community college Education was

appreciated. , t .

,
audit was conducted by Duane Peak of the Legislative Budget

Committee staff.

4

Approved June 22, 1974, by the
Legislative Budget Committee

Representative A. N. Shinpoch,.Chairman

THOMAS R. HAZZARD
Legislative Auditot
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SECTION I

.SCOPE- 'OBJECTIVES

SCOPE

se,

The audit of enrollment prOjectitn methodology was limited to the enroll-.

-t
ment projection utilized in the development of the request for- comnunity

,,._college operating fund appropriation. The controlling projection-was pre-

pared- by.the- Office of _Program Planning, and Fiscal Management. Therefore,

the. auditwas limited to an-evaluation:of the OPP & ; -FM- methodology:

OBJECTIVES

The objectives of -this audit were:.

1.* To determine whether or not the methodology for developing

enrollment projections was relevant, valid and responsive

to the various elements that influence commity college

entollnients.

2. To recommend changes in the enroltment projection meth-

odology where it was found to be deficient.

3. To. recommend legislation for passage where statutory

changes are required to achieve a valid enrollment

projection.

I -
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SUMMARY

-Ile State-Board for Community College Education 1.1es a L:ist model

apprOach,in- developing a composite budget for the community college syStem-

. and'to/allocate.funds to the individual districts. A principal variable

in 'the cost models is 'an enroline4projedtion.

'The 1973-75 enrollment projection that was presented in the Governor's

budget was formulated through-judgmental techniques.. A growth of 2,000

annual average full -time equivalent (AAFTE) students was provided for in

each fiscal year. The latest estimate of the actual 1973-74 three quarter:.

AAFTE enrollment is 72,896 as compared to 65,800 as provided in the

Governor's budget request--a deviation of 10.3%. The audit concludes

lok

that the methodology used to develop the 1973-75 community college enroll-

merk projection that is presented in.the 1973-75 Governor's budget was

not relevant, valid and responsive.ta the various elements that influence

community college enrollments.

The method used to predict the 1974-75 enrollment that was presented

In the 1973-75 Governor's Supplemental Budget Request appears to be statis-

tically valid although it does not consider the varying characteristics of

the community college student.

4,
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SECTION III

FINDINGS-ANALYSIS-RECCWENDATIONS

BACKGROUND

Washington's community college system is an integral part of the

state's higher education system,'offering courses in a wide range of

academic and vocational fields. and enrolling 50% of all full-time

egavalent students in public higher education. .Compriied of 22 college

districts with 27 campuses and over 500 off-campus educational sites, the

system is managed by a seven-member Board appointed by the Governor. Each

district has a five-m6mber-Board, also appointed by the Governor, which

is responsible for the operations of the individual district.

The community college system accounted for 5.5% of the total. state's

1973-75 biennium general` fund budget. The community college system has

experienced a growth in both enrollment and dollar amount of expenditures'

asdidisplayed below:

Enrollment,
Four Quarter Average

FTE Students

Total Actual
Expenditures,
All Funds

1969-70 51,992 $57,08,000

1970 -71 62,911. 66,250,000

1971-72 68,177 71,835,000

1972-73 72,073 83,809,000

1973-74 78,400 (est) 93,248,000 (est)

-3-



The community college enrolnt projection is a principal variable

in the development of the operating budget requests presented to the

--/GbvernOr for evaluation and referral to the Legislature. The costs models

.or formulas, using an enrollmeqt projection as a variable, generated

approximately 81% of the general fund monies requested in the 1973-75

biennium for community college opeTating.funds.

A. PLANNING FUNCTION

INTRODUCTION

The planning function for an enrollment projection system should .

include:, a stated purpose (objective) for developing the projection; a

formula (plan) for developing the projection; establishment of acceptable

deviion tolerances between the projection and actual enrollment experience

(performance standards); and, a means of collecting data (reporting system)

so that the projectidn can be compared to th6 actual enrollment.

FINDINGS
%

The Community College Act of 1967 placed responsibility for prepdratib5,

of enrollment prpjectils .to suppdYt plans for community college facilities

on the State Census Board (OPPUM).\ Chapter 43,.61.050 RCW'specifically

requires OPPUM to prepare an enrollment protje ion for submittal to the

Governor and the Legislative Budget Committee each biennium. Under these

provisions, OPPM has been directly respbnsible for preparation of the

enrollmeq,projection for the community college system since 1970. Prior

to 1970, the projections were developed within the community college

0



system and reviewed by OPPUM. The objective of,the enrollment projection

methods employed by OPPFM is to make a reasonable projection pf the number

of students who can be expected to attend community colleges,,, and the pro-

jectiOnhas become the "control" total for the development of the community
./

college operating budget.

In their own'words, the folloying techniques were employed by.the

staff of the Office of Program Planning and Fiscal Management in projecting.

enrollments:

1973-75-Biennium Budget Request .

.

1. Using the age group of 18 -24years (which is used by the U. S. Offije

of Education and the Bureau of the Census), a historical relationship

of the ratio of population age 18-24 pears and 8th -day headcount from

196? to 1972 was calculated. This relationship was then extended to

project 8th-day headcount for fall of 1973 and 1974.

2, A similar relationship procedure is used to convert 8th-day headcount

to 8th-day FTEs.

3. From Step 2, we calculated the ratio of 8th-day rs to final fall

FTEs, again based upon the historical r. lationship ..hat ms developed

from 1967 to 1971.

Since the 102 Anal fall enrollmeat was not available in November,,

1972, the following procedure was used estimate the 1q72 final

fall enrollment. The 1967-71 ratio of c e between 8th-day enroll-

ment to final fall enrollment was projecte for final fall 1972 and

extrapolated on the final fat/ enrollment figures for 1973 and 1974.

4. The final fall FTEs were then related to three-quarter average annual

FTEs for the period 1967-1971'& establish a ratio which was then

extended to project ratios for 1973-1974 and 1974-1975 average annual

FTEeArollment for budget purposes.

5. These projectvons were then reviewed concurrently by the Director of

OPP &FM, his Education Program Coordinator, the Director of the Council

on Higher Education and his Assistant Director for Enrollment Studies,

and the staff of the Population Studies Division. Several Policy

concerns were discussed at this preliminary review session:

.1
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a. How do you explain the decline in communitu service enroilment? '

Has this enrollment actually declined or have these enrollpents
:been classified into other categories whiciLare mow receiving
full State support and consequently account for.part of the 8bh-

. - day.to final fall enrollment growth?' ..

.... : 6 qf .,, . k

s

b. .The State Board for Community .College Education puticy to increase
the proportion of occupational FTEe,over o::ademic FTEs in the

,-
projection period .has what impact on average annual FTE enrollments?

The fact that the occupational student takes fewer student credit
'hours and that fewer occupationolcaurses start up after 8th-day
headcount, coupled with the decline in community service enrollment,
raised serious questions regarding a'reasonable projection for he

197 -75 budget.:
,

1 i :
s

6. Because of these concerns, the f ollowing recommendations were adopter's

by OPPMM aril agreed to by -the council on Higher'.Education:

a. It was agreed thatsa jointly sponsored study of historical changes
in the accounting, .reporting, and 'classification ofenrollmeqts

was needed and would be undertaken bySBCCE, CHE, and °PREY in

early 1973. It was also agreed that .a joint report of findings
and recommendations would be prepared so that a picot of action

might be developed for improving enroltm6nt projections.

b. Until this di-kailed Enrollment Survey wus completed, it was decided

to limit the average annua/lricrease in FTEs to approximately poo
for, each -year of the 1973-75 biennium budge{. This increase of:
2000 FTEs per year, although low than that projected from
historical trends (1967-72), seeMed reasonable, given:

,
.

, -

(1) an increase of only 784 FTEs for P.m/ fall enrolluint between

1971 and 1972;
. . . .

(2) problems in getting specific answers for the decline in

community service enronmehtp; .

(3) that 2000 FTEs growth Or year` provide for the con-

-timed expansion in vocational technical enrollments over

acaaSmic enrollments;

(4) tOunaerstanding that after the Enrollment Survey was
-

complbted in the spring of 1973, a revised projection for
1974-1905 would be undertaken for the App/ementa Budget
in November, 1973.

(Source: memorandum May 13, 1974 from.John Walker, OPFOFM to Ducie Peak,

LBC)

.c.
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197;41?;UPplemental Budget Request
,/ qo

The devel6pment of the 1974r75 i?.9mmuniiy &o4lege system enrollmentpro-

jedtions bias based on two primVy,:elements: (1),a estimate 'of actual .

1973774 Arollment levels, and (2) a projection; expected acaaemic :--
and-vocatipnal.FTE growth in 1974 -75. , ' . .._ ..

4 ,
.

t

The estimate.of 1973774 enraltme nts began with the collection sand ag-

gregation in Octoberof the 'district estimates of their final fak,l, 1973

dnrOltmentA. -(This'preliminary fall estimate was. requested by OPp&FM

and CHE for the first time in 1973)- -Three,quarter nnualized estimates

were then developed by multiplying the final fall stimates Of academic

and vocational bythe resp'ecti've hiStoricai'releati nships 'of All,to

annual average. The resultqg estimate was 5,402 TEs higher than the

previously, budgeted levels,tor 19.73 -74. t .
o

.

.i.

. The projeation of growth 6f 3A annum average FITES.in 1974-75 was based

Uppil the following assumptions: .

r -0

i., An analysis of the histories growth'rates of the vocational
program indicated that the percentage of vocational growth was slowing

in the community coZlegq-system. The trend das pgojected to continuo

in 104-75.
. ,

.

b., No indepemdent.acadbm ic growth was assumed.' However,*the

FTE impact of acadendccredip hours taken by vocational students was

considered% This induced academic growth historically runs at 22

percent Of vocational giowth. That is, 22 academic FTEs are induced

by everf 100vocatiOnaVT±Es of growth. We noted that the academic

iprojections hch:tded,an estimated 1,700 d'Odtracted FTEs generated by

_Fort Steilacoom CommuAity College in'their;Fort Lewis program. Since

these Ms were not supportbd by state Tunds,:they were deleted from

*thebudgeted project-I-on...used-in the supplemental budget.

.

3. The 'summer 1974 projections includedfin .the original appro-
.

priation were considered appropriate and were unchanged in the supple-

mental bUdget.

(Source: memorandum May 2, 1974, from Earl Hale, State Board for
Community College, Education, to, Duane Peak, Legislative

Budget Committee)

Y
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EVALUATION AND CONCLUSIONS

One of the primary audit objectives was to3determine whether or not

ihe method gylussed to develop the enrollment projection is relevant,

valid and-responsive to the various elements that influence community

college enrollment. The explanation of methods used to predict the

1973-75 enrollments indicates that not all of the eletents that infltence
,1

enrbllments were considered. For example, the methodology einphasizeS

the 18-24 year-old age group, even though the age breakdown Of stud

enrolledin the fall quarter of 1972; wasias follows:

20 years old and below

21 to 29 years old

30 year old and abOve

Not indicated

29.60%,

31.51

32.71

"1-1116.18

100.00%

nts

14-

/I.
important, however; was the fact that the final enrollment pro-,

jection eras judgmental in nature. It is, the fore, concluded that the

methodology used to develop the 1973-75 community college enrollment pro-

jection that was presented in the 1973-75 Governor budget was not relevant,

valid.and responsive to the various elementsAhat influence community

college enrollments.

It is also evident that the irrelevance of the projection methods

was a major concern of the Office of Program Planning and Fiscal Manage-

/

ment, Council on Higher Education and State Board for Community College

Education. This concern stimulated:

-11
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1. The establishment of common enrollment definitions applicable

to all segments of post secondary education;

2. The evaluation of the impact of enrollments occutring after

the traditional quarterly start dates. This evalUation was documented

by the release of the community college enrollment survey dated April 12,

1973;

3. The expdnsion of the couramity college management information

system so that student intent categories could he. correlated with credit

. hours and HEGPS classification of'course groupings;

4. The development of the Labor Market Demand Model to predict

long-range vocational enrollment.

The pi-ejection methodology used to support the 1973-75 supplemental_

budget request also dOes not consider the factors that would influence

enrollments in _the Community college system. However, the methodology

does appear to have statistical validity.

Although the audit findings do lead to the conclusion that the

1973-75 enrollment projection methodology is not sufficiently relevant and

responsive to the make up of the community college enrollees to provide a

valid enrollment projection, the scope of the study does not provide a

sufficient base that permits the auditor to recommend changes to the

enrollment projection methodology at this time. Two additional audits

of the community college system have been' authorized by the Legislative

Budget Committee and the ftndings of this audit will be incorporated

4 r..;
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into the findings of the two pending auditS to provide the basis for

future auditor recommendations regarding.changes to thelenrollment

projection methodology.

B. OPERATIONS PUNCTION

INTRODUCTION

An evaluatiOD,of the operations function, as it relates to the

developmrent of the enrollment prbjection, is an assessment of the

effectiveness of the plan developed by the Office of Rgogram Planning and

Fiscal Management. The approach.taken.in this analysis was to compare

enrollment projections that were presented in the Governbr'sbudget for

the year`: 1971-7'2, 1972-73 and 1973-74 with the actual enrollment.

FINDINGS

The deviations of actual three quarter average annual full-time

equivalent students from the projected values are shown below:

Variation of Actual
From Projection
Value in AAFTE

Variation as a

, Percent of
Projected Value

1971-72 + 1,144 '41.7%

102 73 + 334 0.5%

1973-74 + 6,796 (est) 10.3%

1973-74 Supplemental + 1,394 (est) 2.0%

EVALUATION AND CONCLIISION

The technique utilized for the 1971-73 biennium v/fluid appear to be

more accurate than the estimated values utilizeefor't .._ 1973-75 biennium.

-10-



However, in each case, the question of how much impact the funding generated

from the projection had on the actual enrollment is raised and unanswered.

Jt should be noted that the 1973-74 supplemental enrollment projections were

derived from the districts' estimates of theli- final Fall 1973 enrollMents.

This estimating process was not initiated with the month of October 1973.

C. MANAGEMENT REVIEW FUNCTION

INTRODUCTION-
.

The review function of management is basically a compariSon of data

collected by the reporting system for the purpose of determining whether or

not perfo'rmance in achieving the stated objectives and a follow through by

management to assue corrective action is taken where deviations are noted.

FINDINGS 14

The Office of Program Planning and Fiscal Management has established a

systeM of collecting data from each community college for use in verifying

the projection valUes utilized. The community college management information

system will also make available additional data regarding quantities of stu-

dents by intent category and the relationship of students to credit hours

and course offerings. The only data currently collected or defined for

collection which would relate students to community groups are age, sex,

and.ethnic backgrounds.



EVALUATION AND CONCLUSIONS

The data, collected to date for, use in enrollment projections has

been sufficient to determine whether the total headcount for Fall quarter

and the total AAFTEs is consistent with the projected values. The Office

of-Program Planning and Fiscal Management has not developed data requite

ments whiCh would promote, an analysis of community need or the character-

istics of students which can be related to local economic characteristics

or sociological groupings specifically designed tovimprove forecasting

techniques. It is concluded that adequate provision has not been made

toeffedtively evaluate the causes of actual enrollment deviations from

projections.

4
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FACTS- ABOUT = LEGISLATIVE'

BUDGET toAtfMnsl*E

-Th0:1.4tislatiVe Budget -Connnittee IS; ceinpoSed- Of -eight :pehators -
s_ and ,ieigiite,-,BepreSentatiVeS, equally diVideCt between the two =jet;
:p,-Olitiehl.-*tiesi- ikproVidesfiscil;reSearch'Seryice.:-.6 4ridivid4at,legis-
lafOrS:;nnit t!leI...,egistatiikela*-a:recineste'd; 01.4 :un4rAO*0,,gtuOiefi, of
ogobsiA ,pogttool:,. orgaiiiationk -Oct fiScal-,,prOceritiires,.fer tile ,4ogio,
,liotute,:cOnce-trrig:,- '-(1)-- the ,eCorrorriy.50idi,eleiericrYelf=7Sfite:irrOiritriss.
i114'4-gOn#::4000i1$; -4Y1.**thOr:6001'013r*i9r*44Y0.1=14,0.n. 011DO-ded'. . ....... , ... . . - _ . _ . .

1n-,aceordance .-witk.dritent;i(3)kgenloh44,:reyeinie' trends;
-':ncl(4Y,- -0 4her,topics:Which,may:Se-,legiSlative-,intereSt. e'.04nnit-,

directly-An the .Legislature, rrri4i-nt tseeOrrirneridaticins,-fortq-;.0i3.0 , - -

-legislative: 040401.otio-#::0#4=4atio:
..

P4ri! g. iegi sl ati f e,, se_, Ss, ionS , ;tnen. Sit,e f-the:: Committee .st assist
to -Senate:4#0-Iouse:Vays40 eanS:iconnittees.:Ahcf:60i00601a7.

,tiier.Ceniittees;iry ieyetoiirg: objective. -*Cat -:d4a on -re*hte..ani
,eirlilefidii,ures,::indeperiderit:teStimaieof ter:le:pi; ;Ina =reVeriiie;,--ariik te,
Searai..-409r*Ook-,*:wi§144v'esiOpooati, ik,oclaftioni, a -fisoofOce
-repOsitory 'is Maintaired'Aiing: these_ eoosTofetAixe-1Xy-
legislative inernberS interesteC1--,in.-the:Oscatirripadt of i-prOptised:,billa.

.

',Chapter Oa; Laws. of s4s.-opthotiz*1:-Aiire,:oMpliftee
_toz.condtict inknagernent,SirrsieyS, and program reviews of: stge 'ageriCie4.

. -Chapter 1st Ex, Sess. ,ptoVide§:, 'that inknagernefit
,strrieys.,,undertaken_ shalt include' -reviews Of, goals .-indk0=,
jeCtiVes. of siate:agenCies to -determine-,conformance. with legislative'.
intent, andishall'inelude. comprehensive performance audits of such

. goals and opjettiveS". These performance audits -are -intended.io provide
OhjeCtiye-analysis-of..the effectiverieSs and efficiency of agency Manage--
tier& for legislai,Ve review.
lot

. The '1074 Legislature also provided -that the Legislative Budget
-Committee shall:maintain a central control'Ile of personal, ,services
contract's for use in preparation Of surinnar report's. as directed by

_the Legislature: In -addition,- the Legislature_directed that- unanticipated-
.44 state: or local revenues shall not be expended: without approval of the

Legislative Budget Committee, dttrinethe interim between legislative.
'sessions.

The Committee meets on a month :basis during .theinteriin petiOd
betWeen legislative sessions, or mor regularly when .circumstances
indicate the detirability or necessity of additiOnal meetings. The eXecu-
five Committee,,rneets upon call of the Chairrna
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